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Appellant

1. The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South
3rd Floor, APM Mall, Anand Nagar Road,
Satellite, Ahmedabaq - 380015

Respondent

1. M/s Maulesh Pravinchandra Shah, HUF
401, Shalyavan Apartments, Mahalaxmi Society,
Near Mahalaxmi Temple, Paldi, Ah_medabad

al{ anf# z 3r@la am?gr oriats ra war & a as zr mag #a ua zaenfenf fr
sag ·Tg er 3rf@rrt at ar#la zur gr?rur 3magd aar ]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ~ '3z-c! I c; rJ ~~- 1994 ctr 'cfRT 3lClC1 .frer ~ ~ l=ffliciTT cfi 6fR 'B~ 'cfRT 'cbl'
u-Irr qr qg# 3iafa qneru am4aa aft +fra, qd al, f@a inaa, Gld
fcrwr, aft if#a, #a+ tu +a, ir mf, { Rec#t : 110001 'cbl' ctr \ifAT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) Z!ft 1-fR1 ctr mR a maura wt g1far a fa4 qa€I .zr 3rI prqr j at
faRt mar/ aw qasrt m a ua g af i, zu fa4l quern zn Tuer ia as fa5Rh
cblxl!.5!11 'B m ~ 'tjO-Sllllx 'B ·mr #t 4au a hra g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

- a ·, ,ar.ehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·
. >
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-i:imr er, ~ fcRfr ~ m ·ro-r l'.f Alltffia -i:nc;r ~ m 1=Jlc>f a Raffo i sqitl zca e
-i:nc;r ~ '3 ~ I q rj ~ cfi me er, ~ if \ifl" 'Bffi1 er, Gfl"ITT" fcRfr ~ m roT if A lll ft! er ~ I

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if 3nlza #t sari zlca # 'TIBH fg ail sq@l #fee mu # n{ & sit h rrzr
uit gr enr vi fa gaffnga, 3r#la 8TTT Tffffif at wia u uT ala faa
~(;::/.2) 1998 tTffi 109 8TTT~~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

atu sara zyea (sr4le) f1raft, 2oo1 cfi R"ll<1 g cfi 3TT'fT1ci fa[Re a in <gs #
at ,fut , )famag uf an?r hf Reif 8 m flare-sag gi or4ta
3rel at al-at ,fa#i rrr Ufa 34a fur ur af; yr rel ala <.pl gr gff
er, 3tc=rfc:r tTm 35-~ if frrmft=r Lift er, ·Tart aa rr €tr-6 arc t ,f aft
aReg I

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-_8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee ·as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) · Rf3mp4at a er ui icara a y Garg qt zn sa a slat q) 20o/--c#rfr
'TIBR c#l" ~ ~ "0151 x-i e>P7q ya Gala unar zt cfl" 1 ooo/- at #la 4ram st ug I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount O
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

Rt z[en, a4ta Gara Iced vi tar a 3rat#tu nrzaf@au a ,f 3rat
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(1) €tu 4Ii yea 3f@)fr, 1944 cB7" tTffi 35-6Tf/35-~ cfi 3TT'fT1c; :-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() 3aa~Ria qRba 2 (4)a i aar ra 3rcarat al 3r@la, ar4tat m Rt zrc,
a4tu sqraa lea vi araz sr@#ta nn@au(fez) at ufga 2ft 4)fear, Gs«Iara
2'1,1el, sag1a] i4a , Grat ,fur, 34Isl-ssooo4

(a) To the wesf regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 4001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? za srrera{ e sr?ii ar rmr sir & at re@a per silt frg #6r cnT :fldR
srfaa zr fa urar afg gr ea st'gy ft fa far qdl arf aa i fg
zrn1Re1fa 37all mrznf@raw at 10n 3rcm;r qr #3ft; av#r at va am4a fur Grat at
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urarcau zrcasrf@fa 197o zrenisgf@ at 3q-4 3Wrc=r RtTift:f ~~ '3"cfci°
374aa zur pc3mag zenfenfa [ofu IT[@ant 3reg r@ta at 10n >!"@"CR ~.6.50 tfff
cbl.-lJllllC'ill ~ R"cbc C11ll' mrJT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a it ii@rt mcai at Pian1a ara mi:rr cffl" 3it ft en 3la[fa fan unar a cit
fl zrca, i€ta gr«a yea vi ara 3r9ta Inf@raw (auffaf) fu, 1982 'FT Rf%-a°
t,
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

3 tr zgca, ala Garza cs vi ara r4ha nrznfrvU(free),#
,fa3r9hat a mat afami(Demand) yd is(Penalty) I 10% 1l'f 'GfJ=ll' cf>BT
3#faf ? tareaif#, sf@raa qa srm o slsu &I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a{ta3n zyees siharaa siafa, mf@eagr "afar atBPT"(Duty Demanded)-
a.. (Section)~ 1Dh asaRfRaft; "
z fr r«a hr@z2fez a6tif,
av #ahfzPuita fur 6ha<2r fr.

⇒ 'rJlf i:rcf arr «ifra rte luse qa star#l germ ii, '311fu;jr cfffuR;r ffl &sf@g qafsn f@ur mrar
Ry•

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissione~ would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(ccxxvi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ccxxvii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(ccxxviii) amount_ payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr snarkuf rfla uf@raur hrr urei zyea srrar zyesqr avs Ra1Ra gtaii faugyesk 1o%

yrarr sit sagGaeaaus f4a1Ra stasaus 1oyrrru #Rtur a»f??]

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-VII, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to

as the appellant), on the basis of Review Order No. 17/2022-23 dated

15.06.2022 passed by the Principal Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate in terms of Section 84 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994, against Order in Original No. CGST/WS07/O&A/OIO

178/AC-RAG/2021-22 dated 22.03.2022 [hereinafter referred to as

"impugned ordet'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division·

VII, Commissionerate- Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority] in the case of MIs. Maulesh Pravinchandra Shah,

HUF, 401, Shalyavan Apartments, Mahalaxmi Society, Near Mahalaxmi

Temple, Paldi, Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as the respondent]. 0

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that as per the information

received from the Income Tax Department, the respondent had earned

substantial income from services amounting to Rs.20,74,315/- during F.Y.

2014-15. However, the respondent did not obtain service tax registration

and did not pay service tax on the service income. The respondent was

requested vide letters on different dates to submit the documentary

evidence in respect of their income. However, the respondent failed to

submit the required details/documents and neither was any 0
explanation/clarification submitted regarding the 1come earned.

Therefore, the service income earned by the respondent was considered as

taxable value and it appeared that the respondent had failed to pay the

service tax amounting to Rs.2,56,385/- on this income. Therefore, the

respondent was issued Show Cause Notice bearing No. V/WS07/O&A/CN

262/4ADHS2330O/2020-21 dated 23.09.2020, wherein it was proposed to :

A. Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.2,56,385/- under

the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.
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C. Recover late fee in terms of Rule 7 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994

read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order and the

proceedings initiated against the respondent were dropped.

· 4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant department

have filed the present appeal on the following grounds:

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in dropping the demand of

service tax without recording any finding on the merits of the case and

the impugned order is a non-speaking order.

n1. The adjudicating authority has recorded finding that the services

provided by the respondent is exempted by virtue of Entry No. 30

ii)a) of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. However, the

adjudicating authority has not given any finding in respect of the

services provided by· the respondent and how the said services are

exempted vide the said Notification.

111. Exemption in terms of the said Notification is available to "Services

by way of carrying out· any intermediate production process as job

work not amounting to manufacture or production in relation to

agriculture, printing or textile processing". No finding has been given

as to what intermediate process is being carried out by the respondent

and how the same is exempted.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 16.12.2022. Shi Arjun

Akruwala, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the respondent for

the hearing. He stated that the adjudicating authority had examined the

mnvo1ces and Form 26AS and other relevant documents and correctly

dropped the demand. He stated that he would submit copes of the

documents as written submission.

6. The respondent vide letter dated 27.12.2022 submitted copies of Debit

tes issued by them and also a copy of Form 26AS.
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7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the cross-objections filed by the respondent and the

material available on records. The issue before me for decision is whether

the impugned order dropping the demand of service tax amounting to

Rs.2,56,385/-, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper.

The demand pertains to FY. 2014-15.

8. I find that the respondent was issued SCN on the basis of the data

received from the Income Tax Department. It is stated at Para 3 of the SCN

that the respondent was called upon to submit documents/details in respect

of the service income earned by them. However, the respondent failed to

submit the same. It is observed that in the impugned order, it is mentioned

at Para 2.3 that the respondent had submitted vide letter dated 20.10.2020

that they are doing the supervising, monitoring and designing of the various

job involved in textile processing done by processor on various job work

given by exporter. Based on the submission of the respondent, the

adjudicating authority has concluded at Para 4.2 of the impugned order that

the respondent had done job work in the field of textile industries and the

services are exempted in terms of Entry No. 30 (ii) (a) of Notification

No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. Accordingly, the proceedings initiated

against the respondent was dropped.

0

9. The appellant department has contended that the adjudicating 0
authority has not recorded any finding as to what intermediate process is

being carried out by the respondent and how the same is exempted in terms

of the said Notification. In this regard, I find from the Debit Notes submitted

by the respondent are in respect of 'Charges for supervision and monitoring

of printing and designing for various cloth'. Since the adjudicating authority

has held that the activity carried out by the respondent are exempted in

terms of Serial No.30 (ii)(a) of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012,

it would be pertinent to refer to the same, the text of which is reproduced

below'
"(ii) any .intermediate production process as job work not amounting to
manufacture or production in relation to-

(a) Agriculture, printing or textile processing:"
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9.1 From the description of the activity mentioned in the Debit Notes, I

find that 'supervision and monitoring of printing and designing' does not

amount to any production process, intermediate or otherwise and neither

can it be termed as. job work. Consequently, in my considered view, the

benefit of exemption in terms of Entry No.30 (ii) (a) of Notification

No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 is not admissible to the respondent.

10. The respondent have vide letter dated 27.12.2022 submitted a copy of

Form 26AS pertaining to F.Y. 2014-15. On perusal of the same, I find that

the TDS has been deducted/paid under Section 194A and 194H of the

Income Tax Act, 1961. It is observed that Section 194A pertains to 'Interest

other that Interest on Securities' while Section 194H pertains to

'Commission or brokerage'. The income liable to TDS under Section 194A of

the Income Tax Act, 1961 clearly does not pertain to any taxable service.

However, the activity for which commission or brokerage is paid amounts

to a service and in terms Section 65B (44) of the Finance Act, 1994, service

means any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration. In

the instant case, the Debit Notes and Form 26AS submitted by the

respondent clearly indicate that they have not carried out any intermediate

process on job work basis but had actually provided service to their

customers, which is neither in the Negative List of Services and nor is it

exempted by any Notification.

10.1 Having considered the documents submitted by the respondent i.e. the

Debit Notes and Form 26AS, I find that the there is merit in the contention

of the appellant department that the adjudicating authority has not given

any findings on the merits of the case and has also not given any finding as

to what intermediate production process is being carried out by the

respondent and how the same is exempted. It is also observed that the·
adjudicating authority has not considered Form 26AS of the respondent for

the period under dispute. Accordingly, I am of the considered view that the

matter is required to be reexamined by the adjudicating authority by

sidering the Debit Notes/Invoices as well as Form 26AS and thereafter

judicate the matter by recording his findings on the admissibility of
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exemption in terms of Entry No. 30 (ii) (a) of Notification No. 25/2012-ST

dated 20.06.2012. Needless to say, the principles of natural justice are to be

followed in the denovo proceedings.

11. In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, the impugned order is set

aside and the appeal filed by the appellant department is allowed by way of

remand.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms .

d-kt62...A.. 28 ) o»hileshKumar o'
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: .12.2022.

To

T

0

BY RPAD i SPEED POST

Attested'

--(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VII,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

M/s. Maulesh Pravinchandra Shah HUF,
401, Shalyavan Apartments,
Mahalaxmi Society,
Near Mahalaxmi Temple,
Paldi; Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent 0

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South." 2 uploading the OIA)+ ruard File.
5. P.A. File.


